
PACIFIC IS EASY

Oregon RoIIs Up Score of
70 to 0.

GRIDIRON CONTEST AT EUGENE

Game Fast and Furious, With State
'Varsity Always in Lead Tnirteen .

Touelidowns and Five
Goals Scored.

FOOTBALL TODAY.

Northwest Games.
Portland Academy and Hill Military

Academy at Portland.
Oregon Agricultural College and Wil-

lamette University at Salem.
ilcMlnnville and Monmouth at Mc-

Minnville:
Eugene Hlch School and Oregon

"scrubs."
Eastern Games.

Harvard and Yale at New Haven.
Cornell and Vermont at Ithaca.
"Wesleyaa and Amherst at Middle-tow- n.

Michigan and Oberlln" at Ann Arbor.
Carlisle and "Virginia at Norfolk.
Dartmouth and Brown at Hanover.

il.

UNIVERSITY OF OKDSON. Eugene,
Nov. 2L (Special.) Struggling and brave-

ly fighting to the last, the football team of
Pacific University went down to defeat
before the onslaughts of the Univer-

sity of Oregon eleven today, and the game
closed with a score of 70 to 0; In the
varsity's favor. The Oregon men played

like fiends incarnate and time and again
they tore through the visitors' line as if

it were paper. The 'varsity players put
up a vicious game, though not correspond-
ingly rought. and with their splendid In-

terference and indomitable spirit they
made almost everyone of their plays net
big gains, being stopped only by the dar-

ing tackling of their lighter opponents.
From the size of the score it may seem
that the touchdowns came almost without
effort, but such is not the case. Oregon
earned every yard she gained, and it
was by her superior team work and
enappy playing that she made the score.
The Pacific players were in good shape
and put up a strong and. gxitty game, not
wavering even, to the last in the face of
an overwhelming defeat.

Every man on the Oregon eleven played
a star game, but the backs. Goodrich and
Templeton, at halves, and Hale, at full-

back, won the admiration of the specta-

tors. Agnln and again they hammered
the line and skirted the ends for marvel-

ous gains, only to meet a sure tackle from
Fullback Mlllls, of the opposing team.
Thayer, at right tackle, showed up today
In snlendld form, and his offensive work
was a surprise to all. He was ever slip
pery and hard to hold, and several times
it took more than one man to bring him
down. Watts and Kerron sustained their
previous records of good work, and the
latter, .made .good .galps, with. the. ball.
For the visitors, Mlllls, at right half,
played the star game. Although painfully
injured at the beginning of the first half,
he stayed in the game until the middle of
the last half. His tackling was superb,
and his punts sensational. Fletcher, Bar-ne- tt

and Day each played good ball, while
Toder. at center, several times got
through Oregon's line and blocked the
play.

Oregon Xever Held for Downs.
During the entire game, the university

learn was not held for downs once, nor
was Oregon forced to punt. Pacific had
the ball only three times, receiving it on
kick-of- f once, and gaining it on fumbles
twice. Two of these times she was forced
to punt or lose the ball on downs, and tho
third time a place kick from the
line, but the play was blocked and Oregon
cot the balL Fumbles were rare. Pacific
juggling but once and the Oregon five
times, however, regaining it in every case
but two. Despite his brilliant worlc. Tern
nleton was nerfectlv hoodooed when it
fnmn tn itlritlntr iroals. Of the 13 chances.
each one being fairland square fn front
of the posts, he kicked only five. A re
ception was given to the visiting teamat
the dormitory this evening, by the 's

of the university.
When seen tonight Coach McFadden, of

Forest Grove said: "Oregon was undoubt
edlv in the game today. Her men played
too fast and they were too heavy for
Pacific"

Captain Watts, of Oregon., said: "Wo
played our hardest in today's game and
our big runs were tne results ox goou. in
terference only."

Story of the Game.
The first half began by the home team

kickine off to the visitors, who defended
the west goal. The pigskin was advanced
five'vards. After two unsuccessful at
tempts at the lines) Mills punted to Good
rich. Line bucks by Templeton, iterron,
Goodrich and Watts brought the ball
down to the two-yar- d .line and Watts
went over for a touchdown in Just five
minutes after the game started. Temple-to- n

kicked the goal. Paciflo kioked to
Templeton, who advanced the ball for
five ytirds. After a buck over right
tackle by Templeton, for three yards,
Oregon fumbled and lost the ball. Bar- -
nett was sent Into the line twice for little
gains and Mlllls attempted a place kick
from the d line. Thayer blocked
the play and got the ball. After several
telling gains, University of. Oregon again
lost on a fumble, .Facinc fumbiea and
Chandler fell on the balL Then Oregon
waded into her opponents for big gains
and Jordan took tho ball for a run
and a touchdown. Templeton kicked tha
sroal. Mlllls kicked off to Templeton,
who advanced the ball 23 yards. After
bucks by Goodrich and Hale, Thayer took
the bal around left tackle for 20 yards.
Watts plunged for three yards and Thayei
was afrain given the pigskin at the middle
of the field. He skirted right tackle for
55 yards and a, touchdown, two and a. half
minutes after 'the last kick-of- f. Oregon
made two more touchdowns during the
first half, each one being made by fierce
line buckc and end runs. Score: Oregon,
27: Pacific, 0.

The second half began with Oregon
fresh from the interim. The same pro
cess of hammering the line and running
around cnas was repeated but with more
vim. The game became monotonous with
spectacular runs until the last minute
when the Eugene team had 25 yards to
make for the 30th touchdown. Pacific in
her dilapidated state took a brace, but
In vain. Oregon scored.

The day was perfect, and the field hard
and do. A large crowd was present, and
enthusiasm ran high. Owing to illness,
Payne, the crack fullback of the Oregon
eleven, did nor participate in the game.

The teams lined up as follows:
ftrrcron. 70 Position. Pacific. 0.

Jordan LER Fletcher
Watts (Cant) IiTK Philbrook
Frlzzeli I G R James
McKlnney C. Yoder
Kerron RGL...V Smith
Thavcr, Earlo....RTL Baker
rrTmndier RE L Dye
Murnhv. LiatouretteQ Gilbert
Goodrich HR Barnctt
Tnmnifltnn R H L Miller. Everson
Hale ,,....F. (Capt) Day

Time of halves 30 minutes each. No
cordis iniurles. The Oregon eleven

averaged ss pounds; Pacific averaged 149
pounds.

Pacific's previous record for the present
season is as follows:

Pacific, 0; Portland Academy, 6.
Pacific, .0; Whitman College, 28.
Pacific, 0; University of Idaho, 23.
Pacific, 6; AYashington Agricultural Col-

lege, C. '
Pacific, 0; Oregon Medicos, 0.
Pacific, 17; McMinnville College, 0.

OVERALL CHOSEN CAPTAIX.

Craclc Guard to Lend Berkeley
Eleven Xext Year.

At a meeting of the members of the Uni-
versity- of California team held on Satur-
day, Orval Overall, tho giant guard, was
chosen to be captain on the team in 1903.
From the beginning of the season Overall
has been the only candidate, and he was
choeen unanimously when the election
came off.

Overall's career as an athlete has been
remarkable. He came to the University of
California in 1900 with a reputation al-

ready made at the Visalla High School as
a football and baseball player, starring
as the fullback of his school eleven for
three successive seasons, and making a
phenomenal record as a pitcher for his
school and town nines. In his freshman
year at Berkeley he made the 'varsity
football and baseball teams with ease,
taking hla position in the line for the first
time at right guard on the football team
and going in as pitcher on the 'varsity
nine. These places he has held ever since,
proving himself a veritable tower of
strength for the last three seasons.

On the gridiron tho young giant has ap-

peared with increased glory each year. In
the last two intercollegiate contests he
has been responsible for the majority of
points scored against Stanford. In the big
game of 1901 he blocked the kick that re-

sulted In the Berkeley men scoring their
two points on their opponents safety.
This year, by the most superb punting
ever seen In an Intercollegiate game on
the Pacific Coast. Overall kept the ball out
of danger and prevented Stanford's scor-
ing; and twice out of four attempts he
kicked field goals, earning for his team a
total of 10 points. His work,
both on the offensive and defensive, has
made him the most valuable and reliable
man on the eleven.

Overall Is a junior student In the Col
lege of Agriculture. He is a member of
the Slmga Nu Fraternity and the Skull
and Keys Society.

TO STRUGGLE OX THE GRIDIRON.

Portland and Hill Academic Teams
3reet Today.

The teams of Portland, Academy and
Hill Military Academy will line up against
each other this afternoon at 3 o'clock, on
Multnomah Field, to settle the much-moote- d

championship question. Both
teams have be.en practicing their utmost
during the past two weeks, since the
former tie game, and today's match will
be for blood. The chances are about
even for victory, Hill having some new
men In the game that will add materially
to her strength.

The line-u- p will be:
P. A. Position. H. M. A.

Sutherland LER (Capt) Martin
Brooke LTR Hahn
Scott LGR Levy
Charleson C Kelly
Seeley RGL French
Burkhart RTL Savage
Whittlesey R EL Palmer
Pease Q Holman
Fenton (Capt)...LHR A. Macdonald
Wood R Uli..'. Van Houten
Chalmers x F P. Macdonald

Corvallis and "Willamette.
SALEM. Nov. 21. (Special.) The foot-

ball eleven of the Corvallis Agricultural
College will play a return game with the
Willamette University team on the uni-
versity campus in this city Saturday af-
ternoon. In the first game played at
Corvallis when the season first opened,
the Salem team was defeated by a score
of C7 to 0. The local team has Improved
some since, and though it stands no
chance of-- winnlag-- f ho game the. wearers
of the cardinal and old gold are resolved
that s6 uneven a score will not be re
peated.

Tho Willamette University Juniors are
endeavoring to arrange a game with the
Reform School players, to take place just
before the big game Saturday afternoon.

"Clever Work With Left" Ineffective
CHICAGO. Nov. 2L Billy Rothford won

the decision over George Munroe before
the Apollo Athletic Club last night The
men put up a scientific contest. Munroe
did some clever work with his left,- while
Rothford made many misses with his
right. Thp decision was unpopular.

"Kid" Lee Champion of. Montana.
HAVRE Mont.. Nov. 21. "Kid" Lee

knocked out "Silent" Rowan last night
In the fifth round of what was to have
been a bout. Rowan had to be
carried to his dressing-room- . Tho battle
was for the welter-weig- ht championship
of Montana.

TH.1D MQRK1JXG- UKlSGOtflA, SATURDAY, . NOVEMBER 22, L902.

MAKES SECOND OFFER

CORVALLIS SEXDS ALBANY
CHALLENGE.

Game to Be Played in Either Town,
With Jndd and Hutchinson
' Officials.

CORVALLIS, Nov. 2L (Special.) Up to
date no word has been received from the
manager of the Albany College football
team with reference to.- the challenge re-

cently mailed him by Manager Johnson, of
the Oregon Agricultural College eleven.
Tho statement In The Oregonlan of Man-

ager Thompson to tho effect that he would
only consider a proposition for a game to
be played at Albany has led the Oregon
College team to make another effort for
the game. The following challenge has
been mailed to Manager -- Thompson, at
Albany:

"Tho Oregon Agricultural College foot-
ball eleven hereby challenges the Albany
College team to play a game of football,
tho date to be Saturday, December 6; off-

icials, Edward Judd and Reno Hutchin-
son; all players to bo bona fide students,
registered at their respective institutions
at least 10 days before the date of this
challenge; the game to bo played on either
of tho five following propositions:

"First Game to be played on Albany
College campus field, the expenses of
both teams to be paid out of gato receipts,
tho balance to be divided equally.

"Second Game to be on Albany College
campus field, without charge for admis-
sion, Oregon Agricultural College team to
pay Its own expenses.

"Third Game to tec played on 'Oregon,
Agricultural College or any neutral field
on either of the above terms.

"Fourth Game to bo played on Oregon
Agricultural College field, the Oregon Ag-

ricultural College team to take all the
gato receipts, and pay Albany College
team $100 and expenses.

"Fifth Game to be played on Oregon
Agricultural College field, without chargo
for - admission, Oregon Agricultural Col-
lege eleven to pay expenses of Albany
College team."

WILL REORGANIZE CLUB.

Great Change Will Be Made in Ta-con- ta

Team Next Season.
At the close of the most prosperous sea-

son in the history of the game, the Ta-co-

Baseball Club is likely to undergo a
thorough reorganization. Its manager, Jay
Andrews, has taken the management of
the Spokane team, and John S. Baker,
the president, finds that his business for-

bids his continuing at the head of the'
club.

Mr. Baker, who Is now manager of the
Fidelity Trust Company, of Tacomn, Is at
the Portland Hotel, and said of the club to
Tho Oregonlan last night:

"I am trying to got out of active con-

nection with the club, for it takes too
much of my tlmo away from business;
but other men will take it up. This has
been the most successful year financially
In the history of the game In Tacoma, for
we have, paid 100 per cent cash dividend,
and this Is the first year a club In Ta-ca-

has paid anything, while in 1S90 the
club lost $13,000.

"The club may be entirely different
next year. We have not begun to sign
players, not even any of last year's play-
ers, though w.e have reserved them all.
We wanted' to keep Andrews as third
baseman, for I consider him the best In
tho league, but It would have been rather
a come-dow- n for him, and when he had
an offer to go to Spokane as manager, we
let him go. We may have to give up our
grounds, and It Is difficult to find new ones
with good transportation facilities."

'.'Tacoma is growing, is it not?"
"Yes, the city Is gaining new manufac-

tures, and is having a marked, substantial
growth. It is still the largest port for
the shipment of wheat, flour, coal and
lumber on Puget Sound, though Seattle
has far outstripped It In population.

"I am In hopes you will make a grand
success of the Lewis and Clark Fair. I
believe it is a good thing, not only for
Portland, but for the whole Northwest,
Including Puget Sound."

Mr. Baker was formerly a leader in
Democratic politics in Washington, but Is
now devoting his time entirely to business,
in which his interests are extensive. Ho
is Interested in the Tacoma Grain Com-
pany, which has recently started a largo
flour mill and controls about 50 elevators
In the Interior.

WALCOTT WANTS A FIGHT.

Sends From ChIcnj?o a Den to Tom
Tracey.

The Oregonlan is in receipt of the fol-
lowing letter, which "fully explains Itself:

"Chicago, Nov. 15, 1902. I have tho man- -

Tho Portland Academy football team Is one of the strongest In Portland interscholaa-tl- c

circles, and If tho players succeed in wrestlne today's game from the Hill Mi-
litary Academy they will hold the Junior championship of the city. If tho game goes to
Hill today, the question will be undecided, as each team will have won one and tied
ono game.

The record for the season has been as follows:
October C Portland Academy. 0; Pacific University, 0.
October 25 Portland Academy, 32; Hill Military Academy, 0.

- November 1 Portland Academy, 0; Albany College, 31.
Novombor 5 Portland Academy, 22; Bishop Ecott Academy, 0.
November 8 Portland Academy, 0; Hill Military Academy, fl. -

agement of Young Joe Walcott, whom I
will match either with George Gibbs or
Tom Trdcey at 143 pounds, at 3 P. M. I
will also match him with any lightweight
from 133 to 13S pounds, before any club
that will offer favorable Inducement. I
will fight him for 50 per cent. of the gate
receipts, winner to receive 75 per cent
and loser 25 per cent.

"This boy has met and beat Mike
Donovan, but he was robbed of his lau-

rels. We don't ask you to take our word
for it, but you give us a chance, and we
will deliver the goods. If we do not, all
We will ask Is expenses, and If they are
too strong, we will stand half of them
ourselves, just to get a chance to show
that this boy Is a .demon. Hoping to hear
at an early date, I remain,

"SID FIESTER, Manager,
"214 Ninety-secon- d Street, Chicago."

Minnesota Eleven to Go to Ann Arbor
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., Nov. 21. The

University of Minnesota board of control
has withdrawn its objections to playing
the Thanksgiving game with Michigan at
Ann Arbor.

FAVORITES FARED BADLY.

Poloniua Beat Proper on Slow Track
at Ingleside.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 21. The book-
makers finally had an inning at Ingleside,
today as the favorites fared very badly,
All Green being the only one to reward
his backers. The track was. still slow.
Proper was plunged on again to win the

event, but Polonlus beat him
in a drive. Ransom rode four winners.
Results:

Six furlongs, selling Estado won, Aza-xi-

second. El Karn third; time, 1:174.
Five and a half furlongs, purse Polon-

lus won, Proper second, Organdie third;
time, 1:09. .

Mile and 103 yards, selling Ganjeo won,
Formero second, Learoyd third; time, 1:51.

Six furlongs, selling All Green won,
Bedner second, Mountebank third; time,
1:16.

One mile, selling Ed Pilar won, Cas-tak- e

second, Filibuster third; time. 1:45.

Futurity course, selling Idogo won, Do-ree- n

second, St. Phlllpplna third; time,
1:1311.

Bcnnlnss Track, nt Washington.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21. Bennlngs

summary:
Three years and upwards, six furlongs

Echodale won, Carroll D. second, uuess
work third: time. 1:26 .

Five furlones Lula Marr won. Mount
Hone second, Mrs. Frank Foster third;
time1. 1:03.

s, seven furlongs Flying
Jib won, Watklns Overton second, Sun
Gold third; time, 1:23 o.

Three-year-ol- and upward, mile and
sixteenth Seetauket won. Caithness sec
ond. .Barbara Frletchle third; time, 1:513-- 5

Three-ycaxold- s, flvo furlongs Paul
Creyton won, Prancer second, Attlla third;
time, :z.

Three-ycar-ol- and upward, mile and
eighth Satire won. Circus second, Cogs
well third; time, l:5i.

Lntonia Track, at Cincinnati.
CINCINNATI. O., Nov. 21. Latonla

summaries:
Mile, selling Jake Land won, Mandamus

second. Sly Maid third; time, 1:50.
Five and a half furlongs First Attempt

won, Kook-Sea-O- ka second, Suburban
Queen third; time. 1:12.

Selling, two miles Secundus won, Facade
second, Kunja third; time, 3:46.

Steeplechase, handicap, short course-Ha-nd
Vice won, Tartar second, Isllp third;

time, 3.1211.
Six furlongs Pastmacter won, Quality

Street second. Doc "Wood third; time,
' 'l:19Vi- - i t

Mile, selling Flaneur win,- - King Barley-
corn second, King's Pet third; time, 1:49.

Commissions on California Rnces
Accepted November 15. Portland Club
Cafe, 130 Fifth street. Direct wires from

' 'tracks. -

PRIZES AT THE HORSE SHOW.

Good Programme by Pick of the
Various Entries.

NEW YORK, Nov. 21. The management
of the National Horse Show Association
provided a good programme today, made
up of the pick of the entries in many
kinds of breeds.

First prizes were awarded as follows:
Clues 10, trotters: all horses entered in

tills- - class must be standard, open to all
stallions and get of 2:10 or better. The
Charmer, owned by Lanewood Farm,
Mount Holly, N. J.

Class 2, champion prize, open to all
stallions having taken a prize at any
previous ehow, and to tho stallions win-
ning first prizes In classes 4, 5 and. 6.
Austral, Brown, owner, Stonyford ;Farm,
Stedford, N. Y.

Class 4, horses In harness, pair of horses,
not under 14 hands, 3 Inches, and not
exceeding 15 hands 2 inches. Canadian
Boy, b. g., and Canadian Lad, b. g., owner
John Arthur.

PORTLAND ACADEMY FOOTBALL TEAM.

BOTH SIDES SCORE ZERO

HIGH SCHOOL PLAYS TIE WITH
BISHOP SfCOTT ACADEMY.

Hard-Foug- ht Game by Both Teams
Swope in 'Bad Condition and

' Docs Not Do Star Work.

Portland High School and Bishop Scott
Academy fought hard for victory yester-
day afternoon on Multnomah field, but,
when time .was called, at the end of the
second half, neither team had crossed Its
opponent's goal line, and there were
nothing but zeroes in the score .column.

The Bishop Scott team was weakened
on account of the absence of Frank
Swope in the first half, and, even when
ho went in, in the second he was in
poor condition, and did not put up the
star game that he Is capable of. Elmer
Smith handled his team well, and made
good yardage, but the High School boys
seemed to get Into the play better, and
kept the ball far from their goal line
during the game.

Three backs for the High School were
in play all the time, and Holcomb did
well in the punts. Zimmerman was called
back for good runs a number of times
during the game, and added greatly to
the spectacular feature.

The High School team was within strik-
ing distance of the Bishop Scott line sev
eral times, once within the three-yar- d.

line, but they could not deliver the
goods, and the ball was kicked out to a
place of safety by tho Bishop Scott hoot
er. At the end of the game the ball was
tossed for, the High School winning it.

The line-u- p was:
P. H. S. Position. B. S. A.

Montague LER Morrison
Holcomb LTR Ford
Barendrlck LGR Speckhart
Howes C , Lewis
Cason RGL Fink
Zimmerman RTL MbNealen
Goodell R EL I. Smith
Marshall Q Randall
Thomas .... L HR.... Carroll. Swope
Wilhelm RHL...(Capt) E. Smith
Holman (Capt) F Downs

Officials; Referee, C. N. McArthur,
University of Oregon: umpire. R. B.
Klrkley, M. A. A. C; linesman, Chester
Hughes, P. H. S., and Earl Morrow. Med-

ical Department of University of Oregon;
timekeepers, W. O. Rudy, B. S. A., and
Sam Holbrook, M. A. A. C.

Time of halves, 20 minutes.

Team Arrives at McMinnville.
M'MINNVTLLE, Nov. 21. (Special.)

The McMinnville football team and the
ladles' basket-ba- ll team arrived here this
evening. The football team seems to be
In fine condition. They have been train
ing hard under Bruce Burnett for several
weeks. The game tomorrow promises to
be the hardest ever played on the home
field. The home team has been strength-
ened by Adams, who will play his old
position at end.

The basket-ba- ll game will probably go
to Monmouth, but the home girls are go-

ing in to win.

Bets on Harvard-Yal- e.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 21. An
crowd of college men and

their friends arrived here tonight and the
vicinity of Yale campus presents a scene
of bustle and excitement. More money
will probably bo placed upon the Issue of
tomorrow's contest than on any previous
football game. Yale Is willing to give
odds, some small bets even being, laid at
two to one. In the main the wagers are
threo to two', but larger wagers are
rnutiouslv nlaced. Odds are oven that
Harvard will not score.

PHEASANTS GROW FEWER.
Only 2000. Have Been Sold in Local

Market Game Warden's Vievrs.
There are not so many pheasants' on

the local market this year as there were
last. Up to date, only about 2000 have
been sold, while during the season last
year over 6000 birds .passed through the
hands of the local dealers.

The reason for this condition of affaire
is evident Birds are getting scarce. The
best shooting grounds In the state Lane,
Marlon and Linn Counties are getting
bunted out. Everybody In the country Is
going there after birds, and as the supply
Is by no means Inexhaustible, something
is happening.

Yet the price of birds this year is com
paratively cheap. They are selling for
about $3 per dozen, with some sales re-

ported as low as 54 50 per dozen. At the
beginning of tho aeaeon. tho dealers
thought that the price would be high, a"nd

birds sold as high as $7 50.
Game Warden Qulmby Is working hard

these days. Since the beginning of the
pheasant season, he has corraled no fewer
than 20 "sportsmen" who were sending
the birds but of the state, or were doing

- Photo by McAlpln.
November 15 Portland Academy, 52; Portland High School, 0. '
During the season tho team haa made 118 points against 40.
The players In tho picture, beginning on the left, are:
Lower row F. L. "Whittlesey, end; A. L. Pease, quarter: Brooke, tackle and half-

back; A. C. Seeley, guard; Wayne Coe, mascot; Vernon Charleson, center; Kenneth Fen-
ton, captain and halfback; Max Wood, halfback; Alex Chalmers, fullback; Hud Suther-
land, end.

Top row Carleton B. Harding, manacer; Dudley Clark, tackle; A. B. Scott, guard;
Percy Blanchard, coach; William Koemer, tackle; J. D. Scott, quarter, and John Burk-
hart, tackle.

.Tho team averages abodt 144 pounds. , - -

something illegal and contrary to the
game, laws. He thinks that birds ought
riot to be sold. He said last night:

"Do you know how many states pro-
hibit the marketing of game birds? Thirty-ei-

ght. Only 10 or 12 of the states and

iVl3 ZlJ" 1"' i

And Oregon Is one of thp etates that does.
We ought to be ashamed. We really ought
to. Why this la the best argument that
we can put up for a law prohibition of
marketing that 3S other states don't al-
low It'.

"And the Idea of allowing a man to kill
50 ducks In a day. That's more than he
can carry. Suppose they weigh four pounds
apiece, which some of them do, why he'd
have a load to paclc with him,
and. just think, he killed all of them. The
East laughs at us. Yes, they laugh at us.
for letting one man kill 50 ducks. It may
be all fixed In time. I hope It will.

"What should we do? We ought to pro-
hibit marketing. Then we ought to give
the farmers power to arrest any man
trespassing on his land, and to get $10 for
every bird found. That would fix 'em.
That would, bring them to time. They
wouldn't trespass any longer when they
knew that every farmer could arrest them.
We will fix all this up at the Legislature."

Wigrjrs Signed by Cincinnati.
Jimmy WIggs, who pitched such star

ball oh the Helena team during the last
season, has been signed by Cincinnati,
and not by Cleveland, as was first report-
ed. Wiggs great record as a pitcher has
spread ,ovcr the East, and it Is now up to
him to. show the Easterners that every-
thing that has been said about him Is not
all hot air. In regard to the contract.
Sporting News says:

"President Herrmann has received a
signed contract from Pitcher James A.
Wlggs, of Chicago. WIggs played last , delphia's greatest piano; the Victor Or-ye- ar

with the Helena (Mont.) team, and i cnestral grand size, Empire top; the
was one of the star twirlers of the West. ' decker. SUgc--r Hatidorff and others

In and all of themwith th onntroot nnm n lottm- - frm equally as good make,
Wiggs, which Impressed Mr. Herrmann
very much. It ran:

" 'Dear Sir: Since I received your offer
I have had many flattering Inducements
offered me from several American League
Clubs, but as you had made overtures
to me first, I thought it more honorable
to sign with you, and I feel assured that
It will be the same way with you when

make good In the Spring.' "

LOWELL DAY OBSERVED.
High School Students Take Part In

Interesting Programme.

Tho students of the Portland High
School gathered In the large assembly
hall yesterday afternoon and participated
In a "Lowell day." Yesterday was the
last school day before the Thanksgiving
recess, as the days next week are to be
devoted to examinations.

There were in attendance yesterday at
tTio nvornleoQ iVnnf 100ft norenna nil fnlfl
including all the students In the school. 1

Tho programme rendered consisted of
music, and studies of Lowell and his
works, being In detail as follows:
'The Dew Drop" Girls' chorus

Essay "James Russell Lowell"... wiuiam itueier
Paper "A Study of the 'Biglow Pa-

pers' " Harley Giafke
Two selections from "Biglow Papers"

"The courtm' '
"The Pious Editor's Creed"

Marie Le Barre
Solo "it Was April" Eva Taylor.
.Essay "A atuuy of the v ision of Sir '

Launiar Dorotny prosser
Heading "The Vision of Sir Launfal"

Anle ultchDurn
Music "Merry June" rGlrls" chorus

The essays were all carefully written,
and read in a cleir style that was easily
understood, and the recitations showed
much preparation on the part of the
speakers. Miss Prosser's essay on the;
'Vision of Sir Lanfal" brought out tho

difference between that poem and Tenny-
son's "Sir Galahad," showing that the
former was written along the lines o
charity, 'and the latter, purity. The songs
were all encored, and, as a whole, the
assembled students showed much appre-
ciation for the good work done by the par--.
tlcipants in the exercises.

No More Cut Surety Rates.
NEW YORK, Nov. 2L An agreement

has been effected among the three bond-
ing surety companies of this city by
which, says a Times dispatch from Balti
more, it Is hoped to end rate-cuttnl- g. The
companies operate in every city of the
United States and it Is believed the com-panl-

of New York. Philadelphia and Chl- -
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Eilers Piano House Has Added
Another Club to Its List,

Making Now Five.

The of Club C and the
Rapidity With Which
Creates a Demand for Another
Similar One, and Club "E," Which
Takes Its Place Opens With a

of for
the .Tyo Days.

Tn nrrpdlncr to the manv renuests for
I membership in a club similar to our club
i "C" we are obliged to exceed the limit ot

four hundred, which we had placed upon
I our club membership. But since club "J"
i was and closed over a week ago
, requests for membership In It have been
j so frequent and so urgent we decided
t to another club.
J , Club "E"

Is the number of this club, and pianos
sold to its members are the safe as those
sold to the old club "C" members! The
prices cn them are $261 to the
saving on each instrument being from J.otJ
to $20.i. the ordinary retail price on these
instrument being 430 to $5C0. The initial
payment in this club is ?12, and additional
payments are The pianos are
the best medium-grad- e instruments maue.

, . , J?aS lilc . V

Tney an, weuknown instruments as
' the Schumann, the Lester, which is Piina- -

trlctly new.
c Gur Other Cfubs

Are growing rapidly, but there Is yet time
to join them. .

Club "A" members pay but J5 down and
51 25 weekly.

Club "B" members get their piano in
their home upon paying $7 50 and make
their additional payments in installments
oi $1 to per week.

Club "D" members get the handsomest
instrument we sell paying ?20 down and
$2 50 a week.

On the Floor.
All the Instruments we have. In these

clubs are on the floor of our salerooms.
As fast as one Is sold It Is replaced from
our immense stock, stored in our ware-
houses. These pianos are for your
critical inspection. Experienced and ex-
pert 3iiiesmen are always at service
to explain In detail every point of their
construction, finish and tone quality. The
more intimately you become acquainted
witu the piano you purchase the better
will wt be pleased, as such acquaintance
cannot help but Inspire your admiration
for the instrument, a confidence In our
statements and an enthusiasm for' our
club plan, which insures to you practically

no,wetiT J 1 1 7anos JMiers jfiano iouse,
Washington street. Other large stores
San Francisco. Spokane and Sacramento.

cago will No merger of the
local companies is contemplated, however.

WITH BAD HIPS
in Xeiv York Hkely to Be

Crlpples for Life.
NEW YORK, Nov. 21. Selection of crip-

pled children in preparation for the visit
of Dr. Adolph Lorenz has disclosed tho
fact that there probably are in New York
City more than 23,000 children suffering
from hip which are likely to
make them cripples for life unless they
are properly treated. According to the
doctors, who have been selecting candi-
dates for the clinic to be held by the Vi-

enna surgeon, the majority of these child-
ren need hospital treatment, and this is
Impossible to as there Is no hospital
where they can be received.

The same ratio of cases is said to exist
through the state and a has
been Inaugurated for the establishment ot
a hospital to which the Legislature will
be asked to contribute $100,000.

Hotel Man' Hesirt Failed.
ALBION. Mich., Nov. 21. Fred Hunger,

proprietor of the Hotel Albion, died hero
suddenly' today, from failure. Ho
had managed the Madison and Clifton
Hotels in Chicago, and was at one time
proprietor of tho Arcade Hotel at Spring-
field, O.

a practicing physician, but she feeb
medicine for a sick woman.

spected and esteemed. Her happy
experience with Wino of Cardui
comes home to woman whose

and life are threatened by
the "change" which sooner or later
comes to every woman. Prominent

in every part of the coun-
try recognize that Wine of Cardui
is the best "woman's medicine" on
the market. It is so cheap, so simple,
so certain to cure puts relief in the
reach of every suffering woman. At
the change of life and at every other
trying crisis in a woman's life Wine
of Cardui i3 the medicine to take.

No. 250 "Wells
Chicago, III., Feb. 20, 1902.

I have a fine family of six sons and two daughters, and my life has
been spent in their highest welfare and happiness. In order to
accomplish this I realized long ago tbat.a3 I had perfect health myself so
was I better enabled to spread sunshine and happiness. I had been suf-

fering for years with troubles in the pelvic organs, on through
at the time my children were born. Iliad intense bearing-dpw- n

pains times and found no relief until L accidentally heard a friend
who was remarkably restored the use of Wine of Cardui. I took
it and was much pleased with the.results. Within two Aveeks my general
health had improved and I kept on getting better until within nine weeks
I had fully recovered perfect health. I felt very pleased, indeed, and
could hardly believe my good fortune, bnt time went on and my fine
health continued. Life looked light and bright to me and work came easy.

As years went on the time for my climatrix approached and I found
peculiar unpleasant sensations, hot flushes and shocking or dizzy feelings
alternated. I became nervous and lost much of my general good nature,
feeling irritable, irrational, and it would seem my strength
had left me. I again took Wine of Cardui and found it the same true,
helpful friend as before. I took it off and on for three years and it car-
ried me safely through this critical period. Since that time it has been
the only medicine I have used. I am a happy my children
have Wine of Cardui when they feel bad and all have the same good faith,
in it I have. God bles3 you and prosper you. You certainly deserve success.
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